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Company: AESG

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

Due to continuing success and growth of our AESG team, a fantastic opportunity has

opened up at our award-winning Specialist Consultancy, Engineering and Advisory Firm.

We are headquartered in London, Riyadh, Singapore and Dubai, working throughout the

Middle East, Europe and Asia. Our areas of expertise are represented in four core verticals:

Building Engineering, Planning and Infrastructure, Strategy and Advisory and

Commissioning, Handover and Asset Management.

We pride ourselves in being leaders in the industry in each of the services that we offer. We

have one of the largest dedicated team with decades of cumulative experience in sustainable

design, fire and life safety, façade engineering, commissioning, building performance,

waste management, environmental consultancy, carbon management and acoustics.

Job Description

A QHSE (Quality, Health, Safety, and Environment) Manager is responsible for overseeing all

aspects of an organization's quality, health, safety, and environmental management systems.

Their primary role is to ensure that the company complies with relevant regulations and

standards, implements best practices, and maintains a safe and healthy working environment

for employees while minimizing environmental impact.

Key Accountabilities and Activities:

Support the development and implementation of strategic QHSE plans, initiatives,

andtargets.Provide technical expertise on quality, safety, environment, welfare and health

mattersWork closely with operations teams to deliver QHSE objectivesProvide assurance for

QHSE programs, monitoring compliance and regional KeyPerformance IndicatorsEnsure
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QHSE audits are performed, results trended, and actions implemented thataddress root

causesEnsure HSE incidents are reported, investigated, lessons learned developed and

actionsimplementedDevelop and deliver QHSE trainingDevelop and disseminate QHSE

communications and informationReview HSE Plan, Procedure, Method Statement, Risk

assessment & all Health, Safety &Environment related documentation to ensure compliance with

established standardsWorking with procurement and project teams to ensure effective sub-

contractor QHSEpre-qualifications and managementLead ISO certifications process (ISO

45001, ISO 14001, ISO 9001)Support obtaining necessary QHSE certifications in UK,

Singapore, South Africa and KSA.Support the bidding team in completing QHSE

questionnaires and information for thecompany.Maintains knowledge of jurisdictional, company

and client HSE requirements andstandards

Qualification / Skills:

Bachelors Degree in QHSE field and/or equivalentAt least 10 years and above of related

working experienceNEBOSH CertifiedCertified Lead Auditor for ISO 45001, ISO 14001, ISO

9001Excellent oral, written and interpersonal communications skills, adept at dealing withand

engaging people at all levelsSkilled at establishing and cultivating strong relationships with

peers; across differentlevels of the organisation and externallyTech-savvyProblem-solving

aptitudeCritical-thinking skills

Why join AESG?

AESG is a multidisciplinary specialist consultancy, offering a consultancy service and work

environment like no other.

Through our world-class reputation for innovative thinking, pushing projects to outperform

expectations through smart application of planning, engineering and architectural solutions,

our project portfolio includes some of the worlds most forward-thinking and exciting new

developments.

The success of our company is built on the success of individuals. Our ability to achieve

what we have is because our staff are driven, passionate and love what they do.

Through our progressive, lively and collaborative environment, we identify, foster and

nurture the greatest strengths of our staff, and allow them the opportunity to flourish by

offering positions of responsibility at an early stage, and providing clear career progression

pathways for all.

As an employee of AESG you can expect:

Great career opportunities with access to huge variety of projects and incredible clients make



your mark in a growing company and accelerate your career.Working on some of the worlds

leading developments and tackling our clients greatest challengesCommitment in building

on your areas of specialism and focal interest points, supporting your professional

development through a structured training and mentorship program.Highly collaborative

approach across the different technical service offeringsInternal and external training

opportunities where do you want to take your career? Well help you get there!Promotion of

the importance of health and well-being of the team, including team building fitness activities,

social events and the provision of a healthy work environmentTo be part of a dynamic and

motivated team with an amazing team culture
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